IB Questionbank Biology	9
Review #3: Carbohydrates, Lipids, Cellular Respiration, and Photosynthesis Short Answer and Extended Response Released IB Questions Mark Scheme
1.	
(a)	both lipids and carbohydrates are primary sources of energy for
organisms;
lipids store more energy per unit mass/per gram than carbohydrates /
lipids generally provide 2 to 3 times the energy of carbohydrates
for a given mass;
lipids provide 38 kJ g–1/9 C g–1 whereas carbohydrates have
17 kJ g–1/4 C g–1;
carbohydrates are easier to transport (than lipids) making their
energy more accessible;
because lipids are insoluble (in water) whereas (small)
carbohydrates are soluble (in water);
carbohydrates are more easily taken out of storage making their
energy more quickly available;
carbohydrates are short-term storage molecules, whereas lipids
provide long-term storage;	4 max
(b)	aerobic cell respiration if oxygen available and anaerobic if
unavailable;
pyruvate enters mitochondrion for aerobic respiration;
whereas pyruvate stays in the cytoplasm for processing under
anaerobic conditions;
pyruvate converted aerobically into carbon dioxide and water;
whereas pyruvate converted anaerobically to lactate;
large ATP yield when oxygen available/from aerobic cell
respiration;
no (further) ATP yield without oxygen;	5 max
 [9] 
2.	(a)	fructose/ribose/deoxyribose/ribulose/other monosaccharides apart
from glucose and galactose	1
(b)	(i)	disaccharide	1
(ii)	hydrolysis	1
(c)	it allows people who are lactose intolerant/have difficulty digesting lactose
to consume milk (products);
galactose and glucose taste sweeter than lactose reducing need for
additional sweetener (in flavoured milk products);
galactose and glucose are more soluble than lactose / gives smoother
texture / reduces crystalization in ice cream;
(bacteria) ferment glucose and galactose more rapidly (than lactose)
shortening production time (of yogurt/cottage cheese);	3 max
(d)	less denaturation / enzymes last longer at lower temperatures;
lower energy costs / less energy to achieve 5°C compared to 48°C;
reduces bacterial growth / reduces (milk) spoilage;
to form products more slowly / to control rate of reaction;	2 max
[8]
3.	(a)	monosaccharides are single sugars and disaccharides are two sugars and
polysaccharides are multiple sugars;
hydrolysis is the addition of water to split a molecule into smaller
fragments;
–OH and –H are added to the fragments;
disaccharides are split/digested into two single sugars;
polysaccharides are broken/digested into smaller fragments
(e.g. disaccharides);
process depends on enzyme control (in organisms);	4 max
(b)	a particular yeast (growing in natural milk) contains lactase;
biotechnology companies can grow/culture the yeast;
lactase (an enzyme) is extracted from the yeast;
natural milk contains lactose/milk sugar;
when added directly to milk, lactase converts lactose into simpler forms;
same effect when milk is passed past immobilized (on surface or
beads) lactase;
simpler forms of sugar (glucose and galactose) are easily absorbed (in the
small intestine);
a commercial market exists for lactose-free milk / lactose-free milk is
example of biotechnology’s economic impact;
some people are lactose intolerant/cannot digest lactose in milk/have
lost lactase activity in intestinal cells;
consuming lactose-free milk allows lactose intolerant people to be
nourished by milk without discomfort (abdominal cramps and diarrhoea);
many Asians are lactose intolerant whereas less common among
other groups (northern Europeans and some Africans);
biotechnology produced in one part of world is more useful in another;	6 max
(c)	food must be in a small enough form to leave the gut and enter the bloodstream;
physical breakdown is not enough / chemical breakdown is necessary;
enzymes are required for the chemical breakdown of food;
enzymes increase the rate of digestion;
enzymes are biological catalysts;
enzymes allow digestion to occur at body temperature;
enzymatic digestion is a sequential process e.g. from protein to peptide
to amino acid;
specific location for each reaction with specific conditions/environments
e.g. stomach high acidity;
most enzymes work extracellularly / some enzymes work intracellularly;
variations in pH throughout digestive tract promote the activity of
different digestive enzymes / different enzymes have different
optimal pHs;
amylases digest carbohydrate to monosaccharides;
proteases digest proteins to amino acids;
lipases digest fats to fatty acids and glycerol;	8 max
 [18]
4.	C
[1] 
5.	(a)	(i)	BMI = 74.0 kg / (1.80 m)2;
= 22.8 kg m–2; (unit required) 	1 max
(ii)	normal weight (allow ECF)	1
(b)	diet rich in carbohydrate/fat;
too much food intake / unbalanced diet / food cheap and readily available;
sedentary lifestyle / lack of training/exercise;
genetic disposition/disorder;
malfunction of hunger centre;	3 max
[5]
6.		(per 100 g) fat contains more energy than protein or carbohydrate /
fat has higher energy content (per 100 g);
fat contains (approximately) twice the number of joules/energy
per gram than proteins and/or carbohydrates;
(per 100 g) fats have approximately 4000 kJ, whereas carbohydrates
have 1760 kJ and proteins have 1720 kJ;	1 max
 [1]
7.	(a)	carbohydrate: 1760 kJ (per 100 g) fat: 4000 kJ (per 100 g) protein:
1720 kJ (per 100 g)
Accept values per gram – units required.
Must have correct figures.	1
(b)	may lead to obesity (which is risk factor for many health problems);
NOT weight gain
(obesity leads to) increased risk of coronary heart disease/gall bladder
disease/high blood pressure/diabetes/excess strain on joints; Accept CHD
may lead to increase in blood cholesterol/low density lipoprotein/LDL/
lipid levels;
deposits impede blood flow / cause diameter of blood vessel to decrease /
atherosclerosis / degeneration of artery walls;
health consequences depend on type of fat ingested — high saturated fat;	3 max
 [4] 
8.	
	too much fat may result in weight gain/obesity;
(obesity) increases risk of coronary heart disease;
another health-related risk e.g. type II diabetes / atherosclerosis /
arteriosclerosis / high blood pressure;
inadequate consumption of other essential nutrients;	3 max
[3]
9.	 
BMI of 16 (kg m–2) is underweight so there is a health risk;
underweight so may be taking in insufficient nutrients;	1 max
 [1] 
10.	(a)	monounsaturated fatty acids and carbohydrates (both required)	1 
(b)	80 (%) (units not required)
Allow answers in the range of 80.00 to 80.20%.	1
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cholesterol increases the most in monounsaturated fatty acids (in mg dl–1);
VLDL has highest percentage increase in monounsaturated fatty acids;	2 max
(d)	less cholesterol/VLDL/LDL means lower chance of coronary heart
disease/CHD;
accumulation of fats in arteries leads to atherosclerosis/clots/coronary
heart disease/CHD;
hypothesis seems to be supported as triglycerides/cholesterol/VLDL/LDL
decrease;
hypothesis seems to be supported as the ratio of the LDL:HDL is lower;
hypothesis seems not to be supported as HDL remains about the same;	3 max
[7]
11.	cis (isomers) or trans (isomers);
saturated or unsaturated;
monounsaturated or polyunsaturated;
location of the double bond;
can be short chain or long chain;	3 max
[3] 
12.		Award [1] for a factor and [1] for its effect.
	Accept any two of the following factors with its associated effect:
e.g.: genetic predisposition / age / being male / obesity / eating too
much saturated fat and cholesterol / lack of exercise / smoking /
diabetes (melitus) / hypertension / stress.
Accept converse statements of factors decreasing risk.
	e.g.	factor:	genetic predisposition;
effect:	some synthesise more cholesterol/LDL than others;
	e.g.	factor:	being male;
effect:	women before menopause appear to be protected by
	higher blood estrogen levels which men do not have;
	e.g.:	factor:	obesity;
effect:	excess weight raises blood pressure/blood cholesterol/
	triglyceride levels / lowers HDL/good cholesterol levels;	4
 [4]
13.		protein and carbohydrate have similar energy content per gram / both have
approximately 1700 kJ per 100g;
	100 g of fat has more than twice the energy content of 100 g of carbohydrate
or 100 g of protein;	2
 [2]
14.	(a)	Award [1] for each structure clearly drawn and clearly labelled.
overall circular or cylindrical shape;
smooth outer membrane and inner folded membrane shown close
together;
cristae, shown as thin folds of the inner membrane orientated
towards the inside of the mitochondrion;
matrix;
ribosomes/circular DNA;
intermembrane space;	3 max
(b)	large inner surface area of cristae for respiratory complexes/
electron transport chains;
matrix contains/encloses DNA and ribosomes for protein
(enzyme) synthesis / Krebs cycle enzymes;
(double) membrane(s) isolates metabolic processes from
the rest of the cytoplasm;
small IM space between inner and outer membranes for
accumulation of protons;	2 max
Answers must clearly link a structure to a function for a mark.
[5]
15.	A
[1]
16.	pyruvate (from glycolysis) enters a mitochondrion;
enzymes in the matrix remove one carbon dioxide and hydrogen from
the pyruvate;
hydrogen is accepted by NAD/forms NADH;
removal of hydrogen is oxidation;
removal of carbon dioxide is decarboxylation;
the whole process/link reaction is oxidative decarboxylation;
the product is an acetyl group which reacts with CoA/coenzyme A;
acetyl CoA enters Krebs cycle;	4 max
Accept any of the above points in the form of a clearly drawn and
correctly labelled diagram.
[4]
17.	D
[1]
18.	B
[1]
19.	(a)	(i) and (ii)
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		2 
(iii)	NADH + H+ /FADH2 /ATP (or GTP)	1
(b)	matrix of mitochondrion	1
[4]
20.	(a)	Award marks for any of the following clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
cristae;
inner membrane;
outer membrane;
intermembrane space;
matrix;
ribosomes;
DNA;	4 max
(b)	cristae provide surface area for oxidative phosphorylation;
inner membrane contains electron transport chains/ATP synthase (which
carry out oxidative phosphorylation);
outer membrane separates the mitochondrion from the rest of the cell;
mitrochondrial DNA/ribosomes make (mitochondrial) proteins;
small volume intermembrane space allows for higher concentration
of protons;
matrix has enzymes for the Krebs cycle;	3 max
[7] 
21.	A
[1]
22.	
	pyruvate/pyruvic acid → lactate/lactic acid;
glucose → (pyruvate/pyruvic acid) → lactate/lactic acid;
Accept correct chemical equation with formulae.	1 max
[1]
23.		occurs in cytoplasm;
hexose is phosphorylated using ATP;
hexose phosphate is split into two triose phosphates;
oxidation by removal of hydrogen;
(do not accept hydrogen ions/protons)
conversion of NAD to NADH (+H+);
net gain of two ATP / two ATP used and four ATP produced;
pyruvate produced at the end of glycolysis;
Accept glucose/fructose/6C sugar instead of hexose.
Accept 3C sugar/glyceraldehyde instead of triose.	5 max
 [5]
24.	
	pyruvate produced by glycolysis;
pyruvate enters mitochondrion/mitochondria;
pyruvate loses CO2 in link reaction;
and NADH + H+;
with formation of acetyl CoA;
to take part in Krebs cycle;
where two CO2 are produced (per molecule of pyruvate);
one ATP from ADP + Pi;
along with (three) NADH + H+ (and one FADH2);
NADH + H+ provide electrons circulating in the electron transport
chain on the inner mitochondrial membrane;
allowing H+ to accumulate in the intermembrane space;
and come back to the matrix through ATP synthase/synthetase to produce
ATP (by chemiosmosis);
presence of O2 required as the final electron acceptor for the electron
transport chain;
producing water with H+;	8 max
[8]
25.	D
[1]
26.	 
	anaerobic (cell) respiration in the absence of oxygen;
glycolysis / breakdown of glucose molecules;
leads to the production of pyruvate;
also known as fermentation;
production of small yield/two ATP (molecules per molecule of
glucose respired);
produces ethanol;
produces carbon dioxide;
occurs in cytoplasm;
example of anaerobic respiration in plants (e.g. waterlogged roots);	5 max
 [5]
27.	(a)	inter-membrane space / outside inner membrane / between
outer and inner membrane	1
(b)	in the electron transport chain;
final electron/hydrogen acceptor;
combines with H+ (and electrons) to produce water;	2 max
(c)	cristae for increasing surface area;
small inter-membrane space for rapid build-up of concentration gradient;
matrix with chemical concentration to support unique chemical reactions;	2 max
[5] 
28.	
(a)	chlorophyll is composed of a number of pigments;
absorb different colours of light;
mainly red and blue absorbed;
green light reflected;
temperature increases rate;
up to a point where enzymes denature;
light intensity increases rate;
up to a point where maximum absorbance can occur;
carbon dioxide increases rate;
up to a point where fixation is at a maximum;	6 max
(b)	Krebs cycle:[3 max]
in matrix of mitochondrion;
decarboxylation;
oxidation / removal of hydrogen by NAD and FAD;
substrate level phosphorylation;
Electron transport chain:[5 max]
transfer of hydrogen to inner membrane carriers;
hydrogen ion pumped across inner membrane;
creates a concentration gradient;
electron transferred between carriers;
chemiosmosis;
hydrogen ion passes down concentration gradient;
through ATPase complex;
oxygen is final acceptor forming water;	8 max
 [14]
29.
	measure production of oxygen;
because oxygen is a by-product of photosynthesis;
example of technique for measuring oxygen production (count
bubbles/use sensors/other);
measure uptake of carbon dioxide;
because carbon dioxide is used during photosynthesis;
example of technique for measuring carbon dioxide production
(sensor, aquatic pH shift);
measure biomass of (batches of) plants;
increase in biomass gives (indirect) measure of rate of photosynthesis;
Since the command term is explain, reasons must be given to
receive full marks.	5 max
 [5] 
30.	(a)	condensation reactions involve joining subunits/molecules/monomers;
with the release of water;
hydrolysis reactions involve splitting molecules into subunits/
molecules/monomers;
with the addition of water;
example of condensation reaction;
(e.g. amino acid + amino acid yields dipeptide + water)
example of hydrolysis reaction;
(e.g. disaccharide + water yields two monosaccharides)	5 max
Examples can be shown in words or chemical form.
(b)	measuring oxygen release;
measuring volume / counting rising oxygen bubbles / counting
rising disks;
measuring carbon dioxide intake/uptake;
CO2 can be measured by change in pH / increase in pH shows
an increase in CO2 fixation;
increase in biomass would be an indirect measure of
photosynthesis / measure of net photosynthesis;
measure starch production / dry organic mass;
increasing temperature would increase the rate of photosynthesis;
provided the temperature did not go above optimum temperature
of enzymes;
increasing carbon dioxide concentration would increase the rate
of photosynthesis;
higher light intensity would increase the rate of photosynthesis;
light of different wavelengths / blue and red light can affect
photosynthesis / green wavelength usually not absorbed;
example of a detailed experiment;
(e.g. drawing or explanation of waterweed under funnel and
tube collecting bubbles of oxygen)	9 max
 [14] 
31.	
	ribulose bisphosphate/RuBP and carbon dioxide react together;
(this is) carbon fixation/part of light-independent reactions;
catalysed by RuBP carboxylase/Rubisco;
glycerate 3-phosphate/GP produced;
glycerate 3-phosphate/GP reduced/converted to triose phosphate/TP;
using NADPH/(NADPH+H+) and ATP;
from the light-dependent reactions;
some triose phosphate used to regenerate RuBP;
some triose phosphate used to synthesize glucose (phosphate)/starch;	5 max
 [5]
32.	 
	chlorophyll is the (main) photosynthetic pigment;
absorbs (mainly) red and blue light;
green light is reflected;
light energy absorbed is converted into chemical energy;
ATP produced;
water split;
to form oxygen and hydrogen;
ATP and hydrogen used to fix carbon dioxide to make organic molecules;	6 max
 [6]
33.	(a)	light-independent reactions: stroma;
light-dependent reactions: thylakoid / grana;	2
(b)	absorb photons of light / photoactivation;
raised to a higher energetic level;
pass from molecule to molecule;
drop back to own level emitting energy;	3 max
[5]
34.		Award [1] for each of the following clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
Label lines must be unambiguous in terms of what they are indicating.
double/inner and outer membrane/envelope—shown as two concentric
continuous lines close together;
granum/grana —shown as a stack of several disc-shaped subunits;
(intergranal) lamella — shown continuous with thylakoid membrane;
thylakoid — one of the flattened sacs;
stroma;
(70S) ribosomes/(circular) DNA / lipid globules / starch granules /
thylakoid space;	4 max
 [4]
35.	
(a)	(chlorophyll/antenna) in photosystem II absorbs light;
absorbing light/photoactivation produces an excited/high energy/
free electron;
electron passed along a series of carriers;
reduction of NADP+ / generates NADPH + H+;
absorption of light in photosystem II provides electron for photosystem I;
photolysis of water produces H+ / O2;
called non-cyclic photophosphorylation;
in cyclic photophosphorylation electron returns to chlorophyll;
generates ATP by H+ pumped across thylakoid membrane / by
chemiosmosis / through ATP synthetase/synthase;	6 max
(b)	both light and temperature can be limiting factors;
other factors can be limiting;
graph showing increase and plateau with increasing light / description
of this;
graph showing increase and decrease with increasing temperature /
description of this;
	light:
affects the light-dependent stage;
at low intensities insufficient ATP;
and insufficient NADPHH + H+ produced;
this stops the Calvin cycle operating (at maximum rate);
	temperature:
affects light-independent stage / Calvin cycle;
temperature affects enzyme activity;
less active at low temperatures / maximum rate at high temperatures;
but will then be denatured (as temperature rises further);
Award [5 max] if only one condition is discussed.	8 max
 [14]
 
36.	(a)	photosynthetic rate rises as CO2 concentration rises;
up to a maximum when rate levels off / labelled graph showing outline
of relationship;
at high levels of CO2 other factors become limiting;
	CO2 levels most important determinant of photosynthetic rate / rate limiting
factor;
stomata need to close to prevent water loss, which prevents CO2 uptake;	3 max
(b)	large surface area for light absorption;
small space inside thylakoids for accumulation of protons;
fluid stroma for the enzymes of the Calvin cycle;	3
(c)	ATP and NADPH + H+ / NADPH2	2
[8]



